
SMART (Specific, Measurable,

Attainable, Relevant/Realistic, and

Time-specific) goals are great for

setting a sustainable plan.

 

When beginning a routine, gradually

build to 2-3 days of strength and

cardio and 1-2 of mindfulness and

coordination, or vice versa. 

 

Exercising with friends is more fun

and a great way to stay honest and

accountable about following through

with your goals.

 

Maintaining a record of your workouts

also allows you to track your progress.

A personal trainer can help and is a

great resource for helping you design

goals and strategies for keeping your

new routine sustainable. 

We are so glad you are here, 

now let's get to work!

DID YOU KNOW?
Personal Training
Our team of certified trainers can help you achieve

your SMART goals. Stop by the front desk or visit

bfit.brownrec.com to learn about our personal

training program, pricing, and how to get started.

Stretching is a great way to stay loose,

limber, and ahead of injury. Dynamic, or

active, stretching before a workout

loosens muscles so they can perform

better. Static, or stationary, stretching

after a workout can reduce soreness

and help improve flexibility.

 

Foam rolling can also reduce soreness

before or after a workout. Rock your

body weight over a foam roll to self-

massage and release tense muscles.

Overuse and overtraining injuries are

two common setbacks. You can

prevent these by easing into a new

fitness plan, listening to your body,

varying exercise styles, staying loose,

and adding in rest days (at least 1-2

per week).

DID YOU KNOW?
We host many FREE group fitness events

throughout the year led by our own instructors.

 

Our favorite events include: Boy Band Spin,

Rooftop BodyCombat, Thanksgiving Turkey Burn,

Spring Into Summer and more!

 

Follow us @BrownURec on Instagram, Facebook

and Twitter to learn more about our special events,

stay connected, get updates about updated facility

hours.

Gradually increase your activity level

when beginning a new workout

routine. Stay well-rounded by

incorporating different strength,

cardio, and mindfulness classes. 

 

Only engage in two-a-day workouts

once you are well conditioned and are

consistently exercising for several

months.

 

Stay ahead of dehydration by drinking

7-12 ounces 15-20 minutes before, 4-

8 ounces every 15-20 minutes during,

and 7-12 ounces 15-30 minutes

following a workout.

 

Focus on eating carbohydrate-rich

foods before a workout and protein-

rich foods after. The best recovery

drinks have a 3:1 - 4:1 ratio of

carbohydrates to proteins; chocolate

milk is an example.

DID YOU KNOW?
Sampling Our Classes
Graduate & Medical students have unlimited
group classes for the 2019-20 academic year.

 

All others can sample classes for FREE during the

first two weeks (Try Before You Buy) and last

week (Stress-Less) periods bookending the

semester. Arrive early because classes fill up fast!

 

For details about group fitness, pricing or to sign

up, stop by the front desk or visit:

BrownRec.com > Fitness > Group Fitness
 



CA R D I O

G R O U P  F I T N E S S  O F F E R I N G S

A T  N E L S O N  F I T N E S S  C E N T E R

BodyCombat
A high-energy martial arts-inspired workout that is totally non-contact.

Punch and kick your way to fitness and burn up to 740 calories in a class. 

Bootcamp
A high-intensity cardio and strength conditioning class incorporating steps,

weights, jump ropes, medicine balls and more to train every part of the body! 

Cardio Kickboxing
Blend your hidden strength with the ancient art of self-defense, dance, and boxing

techniques, while engaging in a challenging cardio kickboxing style workout!

Cycle / Spin
Increase your cardio fitness, leg strength, and muscular endurance with this intense

workout structured like an outdoor ride and choreographed to motivating music!  

HIIT
High-intensity interval training combines intense bursts of max-intensity exercise

with shorter intervals of lower-intensity activity, just enough to catch your breath.

Insanity Live!
This calorie-scorching class combines bodyweight, plyometric and weighted

strength movements for an insane workout that will have you sweating!

COMBO

Butts & Guts
Strengthen large muscles groups while targeting the glutes and abdominal

muscles in a challenging format of high reps. 

Cardio & Core
This class provides an optimal mix of cardio and core training with options

for high and low impact and pulsating music to motivate. 

Spin & Pump
Kickstart your day with this 75 minute invigorating, total body, high-intensity

workout combining cardio and strength training.

D ANC E

305Fitness
This is the workout party you've been looking for! 305 fitness is a dance cardio

class that focuses on high-intensity, rhythmic cardio.

Ballet
This class is geared toward those who either want to be introduced to ballet in a

friendly environment, practice their technique, or have fun learning a new dance!

Cardio Dance
This class is a high intensity class with easy to follow dance moves set to

your favorite pop and hip hop tunes. Get ready for time to fly by.

Hip Hop
This class is a pressure-free time to move to great music and work on anything

from jazz funk and commercial hip hop choreo to skill and performance training. 

Zumba
Zumba mixes low-intensity and high-intensity moves for an interval-style,

calorie-burning dance fitness party (with Latin and international rhythms).

DID YOU KNOW?
Using our Class Pass, students can take four free group

fitness classes a month. See the front desk to activate

your pass!

Focusing on developing core and functional strength through interval training,

this social workout class is open to all ages and abilities.

Astronaut Training

M I N D  &  B O D Y

Barre Burn
Barre Burn is low impact and combines ballet inspired moves with Yoga and

Pilates practice. You'll be sure to feel your whole body working and toning.

Hatha Yoga
This class emphasizes inquiry through movement and meditative practices.

Flow through various yoga postures to find stability, strength and mobility.

Pilates
With a focus on core strength, torso stability, and mobility of the limbs,

pilates will improve your posture, flexibility, and balance.

Power Yoga
The focus is on strength and flexibility as you flow from one position to the

next in this more vigorous form of vinyasa-style yoga!

Restorative Yoga
A great post-workout class, the weekly sequence is designed to relax the

body and eliminate symptoms of stress.

Yoga
Acquire flexibility and a sense of well-being, improve your concentration

and enjoy mental peace & tranquility through classical yoga postures. 

Yoga Nidra
Known as yogic sleep, is a meditation and conscious relaxation practice

that is intended to induce total physical, mental, and emotional relaxation. 

Yin Yoga & Mindful Meditation
Slow moving and challenging, poses in this class are held longer to

enhance the body's energetic flow to promote health and a calmer mind.

Yoga & Tone
Add some variety to your yoga practice using small hand weights to sculpt

the arms.

F U N C T I O N A L  S T R E N G T H

Ab Attack
Ab Attack is a half-hour express class that uses everything from stability

balls, steps, and light weights to work, you guessed it, the abdominals. 

BodyPump
Choreographed to energizing music and using light to moderate weights

with lots of repetitions, BodyPump provides a total body workout.

BodySculpt
Body Sculpt is a fast-paced class with high-intensity music using light

weights designed to sculpt and tone every muscle group in the body. 

Circuit Training
Circuit through stations doing jump squats, push-ups, rope pulls, medicine

balls, ball lifts, planks and more for 45 second intervals. 

Kettlebell
This strength and core conditioning class using Kettlebells will improve

overall strength, core power, balance, flexibility, and coordination.

Strength & Conditioning
This class uses a blended total body muscular endurance and strengthening

approach to sculpt muscles, boost endurance, improve balance and agility.

TRX
Using your own body weight, challenge yourself to a total-body functional

work out that strengthens the core and increases muscular endurance. 

TRX Circuit
Improve your stamina, strength and stability with this high intensity circuit

training combining TRX suspension and cardio with resistance equipment.

TRX & Weight Training
This class combines body weight exercises using the TRX and free weights

for a full body workout. 

M A R T I A L  A R T S

Self Defense/Aikido
Aikido is a traditional Japanese martial art that develops core power and

balance. Weapons defense (knife, bat, etc) included. All classes taught by 5th

degree black belt with team of advanced students to assist. 


